Garden Center Manager
The ideal candidate will have a minimum of 4 years retail experience preferably in a garden center; basic skills in the areas of carpentry and irrigation; solid plant knowledge indicated by years of experience or years of schooling on resume; basic computer skills, specifically in the area of Excel; the ability to operate (or be trainable to operate) a small tractor; willingness to work long hours, weekends and holidays; congenial personality. Specific responsibilities of this position include but are not limited to: providing top quality service to customers; supervising a nursery staff of approximately 5 personnel daily; ordering woody and herbaceous plant material from wholesale suppliers; performing general maintenance of ornamental plants and the nursery facility; monitoring plant material for pest and disease problems. Full-time year-round position. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer of women, minorities, protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.

In all areas we are looking for individuals who are willing to work hard. The ideal candidate for employment at NewLand is:
- self-motivated and takes pride in their efforts
- dedicated to the development of the company and willing to make a positive contribution to the work environment for everyone’s benefit
- willing to be a team player while striving to develop their individual skills and value to the company

Residential candidates should be able to live compatibly within the requirements of the sponsor and the residential community.

Above all, NewLand employees need to maintain a cheerful and helpful attitude.

Steve Elliott, MCL/MCN
NewLand Nursery & Landscaping
124 Bangor Rd.
PO Box 1133
Ellsworth, ME 04605
www.newlandnursery.com
(207) 667-7333 (207) 667-1976 Fax newlandnursery@roadrunner.com